Work sample tests have been used in applied psychology for decades as important predictors of job performance, and they have been suggested to be among the most valid predictors of job performance. As we examined classic work sample literature, we found the narrative review by Asher and Sciarrino (1974) to be plagued by many methodological problems. Further, it is possible that data used in this study may have influenced the results (e.g., 7 = .54) reported by Hunter and Hunter in their seminal work in 1984. After integrating all of the relevant data, we found an observed meancorrelation between work sample tests and measures of job performance of.26. This value increased to .33 when measures ofjob performance(e.g., supervisory ratings) were corrected for attenuation. Our results suggestthat the level of the validity for work sample tests may not be aslarge as previously thought(i.e., approximately onethird less than previously thought). Further, our work also summarizesthe relationship of work sample exams to measures of general cognitive ability. We found that work sample tests were associated with an observed correlation of .32 with tests of general cognitive ability.
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PERSONNEL PSYCHOLOGY adverse impact (Callinan & Robertson, 2000) than other predictors of job performance suchas cognitive ability tests. Finally, work sample tests are thoughtto be viewed positively by job applicants (Hattrup & Schmitt, 1990; Hausknecht, Day, & Thomas, 2004; Vance, Coovert, MacCallum, & Hedge, 1989) .
Nevertheless, there is also an importantset of limitations regarding the field's evidence of the validity of work sample tests. First, major metaanalyses in this area occurred over 20 years ago (e.g., Hunter & Hunter, 1984; Schmitt, Gooding, Noe, & Kirsch, 1984) despite the fact that substantial amounts of new data are available. Second, there are a number of confusing and confounding issues in prior meta-analyses and narrative reviews. In one instance, there is no record of the studies that were used in the meta-analysis (Hunter & Hunter, 1984) , and another meta-analysislikely due to a more encompassing purpose-only covered two journals and analyzed only seven studies in which the dependent variable was job performance (Schmitt et al., 1984) . An important early narrative review (i.e., Asher & Sciarrino, 1974) identified a wide variety of tests as work samples(e.g., job knowledge,situational judgment, etc.) and is plagued with a number of methodological problems. Third, there has been comparatively little attention to moderators in work sample meta-analyses. All told, there is an important opportunity to clarify and update the previous summaries of studies on work sample validity.
The purpose of this article is to meta-analyze the validity of work sample tests for predicting job performance(i.e., supervisory ratings and objective measures of job performance). An important part of this work wasreviewingallof the previous literature cited in major reviews and metaanalyses to make sure that (a) the predictors were appropriate to analyze as "work samples"and (b) the data were free of methodological problemsthat might bias validity estimates. We also examined a numberof moderators of validity. Finally, we analyzed data describing the relationships between work samples and several other predictors ofjob performance. In this way, wehopeto update the understandingof this well-regarded predictor ofjob performance. and scoring systems are workedout with the aid of experts in the occupation in question. " Guion (1998) emphasizes that one of the defining characteristics of a work sample test is a relatively high level of fidelity (1.¢., low level ofabstraction) with the job in question. Heneman and Judge (2003) also provide an importantdistinction in defining work sampletests and distinguishing them from another form oftesting. They use the term "performancetest" to refer to a situation in which applicants actually do the job (e.g., internships, job tryouts, and probationary periods). We concur with this distinction and did not use any performance tests in our analyses.
Current Understandingofthe Validity of Work Sample Tests
Our current understanding of work sample validity is heavily influenced by the ground-breaking work of Hunter and Hunter (1984) . This oft-cited, pioneering article reported that the validity of work sampletests for predicting supervisory ratings was .54. This estimate of validity, corrected for the unreliability of supervisory ratings, has continuedto be cited as one of the most definitive estimates to date (e.g., see Schmidt & Hunter, 1998) . This value is particularly interesting because Hunter and Hunter report that, for experienced workers, the validity of work sample exams is slightly higher than the validity of .51 for cognitive ability tests. Consequently, work sample tests are thought by many applied psychologists to be among the most valid predictors ofjob performance.
The value of .54 is also interesting becauseit is not possible to determine the studies that went into this estimate. One possible reason for the lack of a list of studies in the work sample analysis is that conventions for reporting primary studies were not well established at this time in the developmentof meta-analysis. Hunter and Hunter (1984) also meta-analytically reanalyzed the data of a prominent review article by Asher and Sciarrino (1974) . In this earlier article, researchers defined work sampletests as "a miniaturereplica of the criterion task " (p. 519) . Analyses for work sample tests were broken down into the categories of psychomotortests and verbal tests. The Hunters' meta-analytic reanalysis resulted in validities of .62 for motor tests predicting job performance and .45 for verbaltests predicting performance (see Hunter & Hunter, 1984, Table 6, p. 84) and thesecoefficients appeared to have been correctedfor unreliability in supervisory performance ratings.
It is important to note that Hunter (1983, 1984) did not explicitly endorse these tests as being work samples in their analysis. In fact, Hunter and Hunter cautionedreaders that manyofthe tests in Asher and Sciarrino (1974) were likely to be viewed as job knowledgetests (see Hunter & Hunter, 1984, p. 84) . Nevertheless, Asher and Sciarrino's work is still prominent in two ways. First, the Hunters explicitly re-analyzed the studies of Asher and Sciarrino asstated in the previous paragraph (see PERSONNEL PSYCHOLOGY also the thorough work of Salgado, Viswesvaran, and Ones (2001) , for a current example of the prominence of Asher & Sciarrino) . Second,it is also possible that Hunter and Hunter's meta-analytic results may have included the studies reviewed in Asher and Sciarrino. Hunter also performed anotherapparently smaller-scale meta-analysis of work sample tests in an important book chapter (Hunter, 1983a ) that involved nonmilitary studies and showed a work sample-supervisoryrating mean correlation of .42 (K = 7, N = 1,790) when corrections for criterion unreliability were made. In a similar fashion, Hunter analyzed military studies and reported a meancorrected correlation of .27 (K = 4, N = 1474).
Aroundthe same time, another team of researchers also estimated the validity of work sample tests (Schmitt et al., 1984) . These researchers limited their primary studies to two leading journals-the Journal of Applied Psychology and Personnel Psychology-for the years between 1964 through 1984 so as to be able to compare a wide variety of predictors of job performance. They found an uncorrected validity of work samples of .378 (K = 18, N = 3,512) for predicting a variety of criteria (e.g., ratings of job performance, achievement/grades, wages, and work samples). Whenthecriteria were narrowed to job performanceratings, work sample uncorrected validity was estimated to be .32 (K = 7, N = 384). Interestingly, Schmittet al. also report that a variety of predictors were able to predict work samples used as criterion. This indicates that work sample tests can be conceptually viewed as either predictors of job performanceoras criterion of job performance. Wewill return to this issue later. Schmitt et al.'s overall analyses were updated by Russell and Dean (1994) by adding data from the years of 1984-1992. The observed validity of work sample tests was estimated to be .373 (K = 20, N = 3894) for a variety of jobs after Russell and Dean added two new studies with a total of approximately 400 participants.
Limitations of Previous Work
Thepreviously noted studies have made importantcontributionsto the understanding of work sampletestvalidity. Nevertheless, there are several majorlimitations of these studies that suggest an update and re-analysis is needed.
First, there has not been a major, field-wide review of the validity of work sample tests since the work of Hunter and Hunter (1984) 20 years ago (recall Russell & Dean's work applied to only two journals). This passageof time meansthat additional studies on work sample validity are available. In fact, there have been many studies involving thousands of participants that have been conducted over the past 2 decades. Further, technological developments in the ability to search relevant databases can also help researchers identify and find these primary studies.
Second, there was a very loose application ofthe definition of work sample exams in the work of Asher and Sciarrino (1974) . Normally, one would lookat this review as somewhathistoric givenits age of 30+ years.
Nevertheless, the potential influence it may have had on our current understanding of work sample exams (via the possible link with Hunter & Hunter, 1984) is quite important. Combining the methodological limitations of Asher and Sciarrino's work with the limited scope (1.e., two journals) of other researchers' work leads one to question how comprehensive and appropriate our estimates of work sample validity are at the presenttime.
By today's standards,it appears that Asher and Sciarinno (1974) used an extremely wide variety oftest types in their analysis. We provide a few examples below, but others appear in their paper.
(1) Asher and Sciarinnoclassified standardized job knowledgetests as work samples. For example, farm knowledge wasassessed to facilitate vocational assessment and counseling for prisoners (Grigg, 1948) , knowledge of insurance wasassessed with a standardized multiple-choice paper-and-pencil measure to assess salespeople (Baier & Dugan, 1956) , and commonfacts of law were assessed via true/false questions to test entering law students (Adams, 1948) . Hunter and Hunter (1984) noted this limitation as well (p. 84).
(2) Asher and Sciarrino classified what we would now call situational judgment tests as work samples. For example, Forehand and Guetzkow (1961) administered a multiplechoice administrative judgment test to managersin the federal government, Knauft (1949) used a multiple-choicetest ofjudgmentin material problems to predict the performance of bake shop managers, and Mandell (1947) used a multiple-choicetest of administrative judgment. (3) In other cases, researchers used paper-and-pencil measures of cognitively related abilities that did not appearto be directly representative of the tasks of the job. For example, McNamara and Hughes (1961) appeared to use standardized tests of paper-and-pencil tests of mathematical and reasoning abilities to predict computer programming performance.
The key issue here is that these examples, and many morestudies in Asher and Sciarrino (1974) , do not appearto fit their own definition of a work sample as a miniature replica of the criterion. Further, many of the tests in Asher and Sciarrino donotfit our definition as "tasks that are physically and/or psychologically similar to those performed on the job."
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It is also worth reiterating that the re-analysis of Asher and Sciarrino's work continues to be cited in modern literature reviews (Salgadoet al., 2001) .
Third, many of the coefficients used by Asher and Sciarrino (1974) were subject to range enhancement (Hunter & Schmidt, 1990 . Abt (1949) , Blum (1943) , Drewes (1961) , Glaser, Schwarz, and Flanagan (1958) , Knauft (1949) , and Poruben (1950) . Interestingly, Blum notes the issue of upward bias in his paper so that at least some researchers were aware ofthis issue in the literature that Asher and Sciarrino reviewed.
Finally, other coefficients in Asher and Sciarrino (1974) appear to be "contaminated." Thatis, the individual(s) making performance judgments also either had knowledge of the work sample exam scores or gave the work sample exam. Examples include Bender and Loveless (1958) and West and Bolanovich (1963) . Similar problems also apply to some later primary studiesnotcited in Asher and Sciarrino (e.g., Robertson & Mindel, 1980) . For those studies included in Asher and Sciarrino, this could also upwardly bias existing estimates of validity.
To summarize, there are important reasons to conduct a new metaanalysis on work sample exams. The work of Asherand Sciarrino (1974)is limited by the previously noted conceptual and methodological problems. It is difficult to know the source of data from the work of Hunter and Hunter (1984) . A third meta-analysis (i.e., Schmitt et al., 1984) examined only two journals and used a small sample size for the dependentvariable of job performance.
Oneother reason for our analysis involves the fact that there are relatively little data summarizing how various predictors of job performance relate to each other (Bobko, Roth, & Potosky, 1999) . That is, how do various predictors of job performance intercorrelate? Researchers have called for such research for decades (Hunter & Hunter, 1984) , but there are still relatively little data in this area (see also Schmidt & Hunter, 1998) . Although not our primary focus, we also coded available correlations between work sample tests and three fairly common predictors of job performance: interviews, situational judgment tests, and measures of general cognitive ability.
Moderators ofValidity
There are also a number of potential moderators of work sample validity. Applicant versus incumbent. First, we examinedifcoefficien ts came from studies that were based on applicants or incumbents. Studies on applicants were predictive in nature such that the work sample exam was administered at one point in time (e.g., before hiring) and the measure of job performance was administered after hiring. We believe this moderator is important given the well-known effect that range restriction can have on correlations (when analyzing incumbents) and the opportunity that predictive studies allow to help correct such influences (Hunter & Schmidt, 1990 . Meta-analyses on other variables bear out this thinking. For example, measures of personality from concurrent studies are higher than coefficients from predictive studies by an average of -07 (Hough, 1998) . Forsituational judgmenttests, researchers also found that the estimate of corrected validity from predictive studies was .18 (K =6, N = 346) as opposed to .35 (K = 96, N = 10,294) for incumbent studies (McDaniel, Morgeson, Finnegan, Campion, & Braverman, 2001 ).
Finally, even Schmitt et al."s (1984) analysis of many types of exams found that concurrent uncorrected validities were .34 (K = 153, N = 17,838) comparedto .30 for predictive studies (K = 99, N = 90,552) to .26 for predictive studies using thetest for selection (K = 114, N = 124,960) .
Objective versus subjective measure of job performance. The issue of objective versus subjective measures of job performance has received substantial attention. The performance appraisal literature suggests that objective and subjective measures are not interchangeable (Murphy & Cleveland, 1991) . Therefore, one might not expect substantial correlations between objective and subjective indicators of job performance. An earlier meta-analysis suggested that the results of objective and subjective measures ofjob performance had a mean observedcorrelation of .17 (K = 23, N = 3,178) that increased to .27 when correctedfor attenuation (Heneman, 1986) . A more recent meta-analysis found the observed correlation to be .32 (K = 50, N = 8,341) and the correlation, when corrected for unreliability on both variables, is .39 (Bommer, Johnson, & Rich, 1995) .
In contrast, meta-analyses that focus on understanding the validity of various predictors of job performanceoften report that the nature of the criterion does not necessarily moderate the results. For example, there does not appear to be a moderatingeffect for type of criterion for either integrity tests (Ones, Viswesvaran, & Schmidt. 1993) Cascio, 1989) as predictors of job performance. In sum, there appear to be conflicting views and more analysis may be needed.
Criterion versus predictor conceptualization. Work samples are somewhat unique because they can be considered either a predictor of job performance or a measure of job performance. In somestudies, researchers conceptualized the work sample tests as predictors of ratings of job performance (Campion, 1972; Schmitt & Mills, 2001) . In other studies, researchers conceptualized the work sample test as one of several criteria (e.g., Hunter, 1986; Nathan & Alexander, 1988; Schmidt, Hunter, Outerbridge, & Goff, 1988) .
Previous research hasnot maintainedorinvestigated this distinction,as most researchers haveimplicitly used all of the meta-analytic data available and conceptualized the work sample tests as predictors ofjob performance (e.g., Salgadoet al., 2001; Schmidt & Hunter, 1998) . We were interested to see if there was a moderating effect such that separating the data using the predictor andcriteria conceptualization might result in different mean correlations between work samples and performance measures.
Military versus nonmilitary samples. We also codedcoefficients as to whether they came from a military or nonmilitary sample. We pursued this coding in order to incorporate someof the distinctions of Hunter (1983a) in which he found marked differences between military and nonmilitary corrected correlations between work samples and supervisory ratingsmean rs of .27 and .42, respectively.
Job complexity. We also coded complexity of the job. Theoretically, we define job complexity to represent the information processing requirements of the job (rather than other components or requirements of the job). All other things being equal, more complex jobs might be reflected in more complex work sample exams andrequire higher levels of information processing. Noting the high validity of cognitive ability for predicting job performance(e.g., Schmidt & Hunter, 1998) , it is possible that performance on work samples based on higher complexity jobs might have a stronger relationship to job performance.
Publication date. We coded the date each study was published. A reviewer suggested weuse the publication date such that studies done up to 1982 couldbe contrasted with studies done after 1982. Such an analysis might suggest that the addition of new data was an importantissue in estimating the validity of work sampletests.
Method Literature Search
We searched for articles and manuscripts in several ways. First, we searched the electronic databases contained in PsycINFO, General Business File, Ingenta, and Expanded Academic ASAP. Second, we checked all of the references that might be related to our work in previous reviews of work sample validity (Asher & Sciarrino, 1974; Hunter, 1983a :; Russell & Dean, 1994; Schmitt et al., 1984) , more general predictor review articles (Reilly & Warech, 1993) and other related work (Bommer etal., 1995; Roth, Huffcutt, & Bobko, 2003; Schmitt, Clause, & Pulakos, 1996) . Third, we wrote to a number of researchers known for work in this area to assemble list of the possible articles and technical reports that were available.
Inclusion Criteria
Theissue of whatcriteria to use for inclusion was an importanttopic, given the conceptual and methodological issues we noted above. We used eight criteria for inclusion to provide our work with the opportunity to make estimates of work sample validity for predicting job performance that were as accurateas possible.
First, the dependent variable for all coefficients/studies was job performance. Studies measuring educational attainment or academic achievement werenot included (e.g., Adams, 1943; Kazmier, 1962) as these were notthe criteria that are typically used to validate personnel selection devices in the workplace. Second, studies had to report data from participants who wereeither actual job applicants or incumbents employed in the job in question. This led us to excludestudies that used a work sampletest within a laboratory experiment as either the performancetask (e.g., Mount, Muchinsky, & Hanser, 1977; Pritchard, Hollenbeck, & DeLeo, 1980) or as a taped stimulus (e.g., Highhouse & Gallo, 1997) . In addition, we excluded studies that focused ontraining the chronically underemployed or mentally ill (e.g., Pranze & Ferrari, 2002) , rehabilitating individuals with substance abuse problems such as drug use(e.g., Perone, DeWaard, & Baron, 1979) , physical therapy rehabilitation (e.g., Callahan, 1993) , and prison inmates (e.g., Grigg, 1948) .
Third, studies had to report data from work samplesthatfit our earlier definition of work samples. Hence, we did notinclude situational judgment tests that were either recent (e.g., Lyons, Bayless, & Park, 2001) or from Asher and Sciarrino (1974;  see examples above). Further, we did not include data from low-fidelity telephone simulations or assessment centers.
Our third criterion for inclusion also disqualified coefficients from studies in which subjects respondedto questions bytelling what they would do in actual worksituations (e.g., some coefficients from Hedge, Teachout, & Laue, 1990) . The approach ofdescribing what one would doin a given work-related situation appears to be similar to the use of a situational PERSONNEL PSYCHOLOGY interview (Latham, Saari, Campion, & Purcell, 1980) , and inclusion of this material would confound meta-analyses of the interviewingliterature and the work sample literature.
Wealso excluded twoclasses of predictors previously used in analyses of work sampletests. As notedearlier, we did not include paper-and-pencil tests of job knowledge. It is also important to point out that we did not include coefficients from studies using leaderless group discussions if there waslittle or no documentation that this logically related to behaviors on the job (e.g., studies in Asher & Sciarrino, 1974; such as Bass 1954; Bass & Coates, 1954; Handyside & Duncan, 1954) .
Fourth, studies had to report correlations based on "uncontaminated" data. That is, the individual who rated job performance could not be the sameindividual rating or supervising the work sampletest.
Fifth, studies had to provide correlations that were not subject to range enhancement (Hunter & Schmidt, 1990 as noted above.
Sixth, studies had to provide independentcorrelations. Substantial care wastaken to avoid coding and inappropriately analyzing "dependent" data in which results from multiple articles were reported based on the same samples(e.g., multiple military work samples analyzed by Hedgeet al., 1990; Harville, 1996) . The only situations in which we used twodifferent coefficients from the same sample were when a study reported both objective and subjective measures of job performance. In these cases (specifically, three cases), both coefficients were only used in the moderator analysis of objective versus subjective performance measures. In all other analyses, the supervisory ratings were used from thesearticles.
Seventh, studies had to provide zero-order correlation coefficients or sufficient information to compute zero-order correlation coefficients. In some cases, correlations that were "partialled" for other variables (e.g., tenure or experience) were excluded from analysis (e.g., some coefficients from Scott, 1985) .
Eighth, data in studies had to allow us to extricate the work sample test from other predictors in a battery. There were cases in which this was not possible because only composite validities of several predictors were reported (e.g., Davis, 1947; Gleason, 1957) , and such data were not includedin our analyses due to the extraneous variance of other predictors in a composite with work samples.
Coding Moderators
We coded several moderators. We dichotomously coded whether the participants in a study were applicants versus incumbents. We also dichotomously coded whether the measure of job performance wasobjective or subjective, whether the work sample was conceptualized as a predictor versus a criterion, and whether the sample was from a military or nonmilitary organization. We coded job complexity based on the work of Hunter (1983b) that identified five levels of complexity depending upon the information processing requirements of the job. The five levels we coded were low (e.g., unskilled jobs such as receptionist), low medium (e.g., semi-skilled jobs such as truck driver), medium (e.g., skilled crafts such aselectrician andfirst-line supervisors), medium high (e.g., computer trouble shooter), and high (e.g., scientists). We coded overall job performanceas our dependentvariable (e.g., overall supervisory ratings, summedratings, or unit-weighted composites of multiple dimensions of performance). The first and third authors independently coded each of the studies. When there was disagreement, discrepancies were resolved through consensus.
Analyses
We meta-analyzed the uncorrected correlation coefficients from the studies in the reference list noted with an asterisk. That is. we recorded the observed r rather than the + corrected for research artifacts. We corrected the observed estimates as noted below. We were also careful to watch for other statistics (e.g., d. 1. F, etc.) that could be converted to correlation coefficients. Nevertheless, all validity data from primary studies were reported as correlation coefficients.
We meta-analyzed our data with the Schmidt and Le (2004) program.
Wecorrected correlation coefficients for analysis based on two different types of measures of job performance. For supervisory ratings of performance, we used the reliability of .60 (see Bobko et al., 1999 or Viswesvaran, Ones, & Schmidt, 1996 , on this topic). For objective measures of performance, we usedthe reliability of .80 (e.g., Roth et al.. 2003) . We also lookedfor estimates ofreliability for work sampletests as we coded.
We found four test-retest reliability estimates for work samples (.76, .74, .71, and .61) and we used these as values when we wanted to correct for attenuation in the work sample exams.
Overlap with Previous Meta-Analvses
It is somewhatdifficult to ascertain the exact overlap with previous meta-analyses. In two cases, there was not an explicit list of studies included in the work samplesportion of the analysis (Hunter & Hunter, 1984 : Schmitt et al., 1984 . This is understandable as there were no conventions suggesting how authors communicate this information to readers in the earliest days of meta-analysis in applied psychology. Note. Mean r is the observed r across studies, corrected mean ris the correlation corrected for unreliability in measuresof job performance (and both work sample tests and measuresof job performanceare corrected for unreliability in line 2), K is the number of coefficients, N is the numberofparticipants, Var. is the variance of the estimate of rho for the corrected coefficient without sampling error, CRI is an 80% credibility interval, and % SEis the percent of variance in validity coefficients explained by sampling error. ' 95% confidence intervals are provided in parentheses beside the 80% credibility intervals.
We examined the overlap with Hunter (1983a) and we were able to retrieve data for 10 of the 14 coefficients from the articles and technical reports from this analysis. This is despite multiple attemptsat interlibrary loans and other requests for documents. In terms of total samples, Hunter's work included 14 coefficients and 3,264 participants, and ours included 54 coefficients from approximately 10,000 participants.
Results

Coding Agreement
The authors coded a numberofrelatively continuous items and some dichotomous items from each study. In terms of continuous items, the coders' level of agreement is indicated by a correlation between their independentscores of .99 for the validity coefficient, .99 for sample size, and .77 for job complexity. Disagreements were resolved by discussion until consensus was reached. The two coders agreed 100% of the time for the objective versus subjective indicator, 100% for predictor versus criterion, and 100% for military versus nonmilitary. Coders agreed 98% of the time for applicant versus incumbentparticipants.
Meta-Analysis Results
Correlations with job performance. Our overall results in Table 1 indicate a work sample observed mean correlation of .26 (K = 54, N = 10,469). Correcting for criterion unreliability (assuming a value of .6 for supervisory ratings and .8 for objective measures of performance) raises the mean correlationto .33. These results summarizedataforvalidity studies in which the work sample, uncorrected for predictor unreliability, is correlated with job performance(i.e., one is conceptually interested in how work samples would predict job performanceifjob performance were measured with perfectreliability). We chose the value of .6 as an acceptable value for criterion reliability for subjective measures (Bobkoet al., 1999; Viswesvaranetal., 1996) as well as to parallel the work of Hunter and Hunter (1984) . It is also interesting that the 80% credibility interval for our overall analysis was from .24 to .42. Sampling error accounts for 55% of variance in validities.
One mightalso correct for unreliability in the work sampletest as well as the measure ofjob performance. Conceptually, this would estimate how two such measuresrelate without the artifact of measurementunreliability. Correcting for attenuation in both measures led to a mean estimate of .39 (and an 80% credibility interval of .28 to .50). The point estimates of .33 and .39 are substantially lower than the value of .54 that is often cited as the benchmark for work sample validity for predicting job performance.
The credibility intervals for both point estimates do not include the value of .54.
We also investigated several moderators. Our first moderator was the use of applicant versus incumbent participants. Analysis of such a moderating effect is not possibleat this time as we found only oneclear applicant study and N was only 24 (see Table 2 ). Perhaps one reason for this state of affairs is the time and expense of work sample test development and administration-there are simply fewer validity studies to be cumulated in this area as a whole relative to areas such as personality and cognitive ability. As such, there are also fewer applicant studies.
A second moderator, the use of objective versus subjective measures of Job performance, does not appearto havea strong influence on work sample validity. We found that objective measures of job performance were associated with a mean observed validity of .27, though the K was only 8 and N wasonly 1,279. In a similar manner, subjective measures of job performancewere associated with a mean correlation of .26 and data were more abundant (K = 49, N = 9,339). When corrected for attenuation in criteria (1.e., performance ratings and measures of output), the mean correlations rise to .34 and .30 for subjective and objective indicators of performance. Three studies provided both objective and subjective indicators of performance, and this allowed us to have total of 57 coefficients for this analysis. Further,it is interesting to note that 39% and 58% of the variance in objective validities and subjective validities were accounted for by sampling error. Hence, there could be further moderators operating within these groups. Note. Mean ris the observed r across studies, corrected mean r is the correlation corrected for unreliability in measures of job performance, K is the numberof coefficients, N is the numberofparticipants, Var. is the variance of the estimate of rho for the corrected coefficient without sampling error, CRI is an 80% credibility interval, and % SE is the percent of sampling error. ' 95% confidence intervals are provided in parentheses below the 80% credibility intervals.
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?Wecoded whenstudies were published by the date of publication. When there were multiple publication dates, we usedthefirst publication date.
The distinction of using the work sample to serve as a predictor or criterion does not appear to be a particularly meaningful moderator. The predictor mean correlation was .29 (K = 24, N = 1,741) andthecriterion mean correlation was .25 (K = 30, N = 8,728) . Correcting for measurementerror in the ratings of supervisor performanceincreased the estimates to .37 and .32, respectively.
There did not appear to be moderation of validity when comparing military to nonmilitary samples. The mean observedvalidity for military samples was .25 (K = 24, N = 7,295) versus .28 (K = 30, N = 3,174) for nonmilitary samples and corrections for unreliability did not increase any differences between military and nonmilitary samples.
Results for the complexity moderator were somewhatlessstraightforward as there was no easily interpretable linear trend in the data. The mean correlations for the complexity levels of low, low medium, and medium were rather similar in that all three mean observed correlations ranged from .25 to .28. The mean validity for medium high complexity was .20 though the sample size was only K = 6 and N = 1,030.
We coded only 51 coefficients on this variable because studies that reported results across jobs were not coded if the jobs differed in complexity level. Further, we did not code studies for which they were not reasonably sure that enough information was provided upon which to basetheir judgments. Table 2 also provides an analysis ofvalidity coefficients from studies before and after 1982. Earlier studies were associated with an observed validity of .31 and a criterion corrected validity of .40. More recent studies were associated with an observed validity estimate of .25 corrected to .31.
Wealso report an analysis via correlation and regression, as suggested by a reviewer, of how our moderators related to each other. Table 3 is based on 51 studies. Three studies were lost to listwise deletion.
Three correlations may be notable in the top panel of Table 3 . The correlation of -.51 between complexity and subjectivity indicates that objective measures of performance tended to be associated with less complex jobs. The correlation of .47 between year and predictorindicates that work samples were more apt to be reported ascriteria after 1982 and the correlation of -.38 between predictor and military suggests that military studies tended to use work samples more ascriteria. Many of the correlations in Table 3 are either point-biserial correlations or phi coefficients.
Results for a multiple regression (predicting validity values from moderators) are also reported in performance and work sample exams(see Table 4 ). We found only one study that reported the relationship between a work sample test and a structured interview (see Pulakos & Schmidt, 1996) . Nevertheless, we found 43 coefficients showing a relationship between a work sample and a measure of general cognitive ability. The mean observed correlation was 32 (K = 43, N = 17,563) . The value rose to .38 when corrected for work sample unreliability and .40 when both types of tests were corrected for unreliability (we used a value of .90 for cognitive ability tests).
We conducted a number of moderator analyses that paralleled the form of previous moderator analyses and found that the observed correlations with cognitive ability were somewhat higher for work samples viewed as predictors versus criteria and higher for nonmilitary versus military Note. Mean ris the observed r across studies, corrected mean r is the correlation corrected for unreliability in work sample, K is the number ofcoefficients, N is the number of participants, Var. is the variance of the estimate of rho for the corrected coefficient without sampling error, CRI is an 80% credibility interval, and % SE is the percent of sampling error. '95% confidenceintervals are providedin parentheses belowthe 80% credibilityintervals. samples. We were alsoable to find 14 coefficients within the category of military studies that reported correlations that were corrected for range restriction. Nonetheless, some of the studies may have made corrections back to the general population (and not necessarily the applicant pop-PERSONNEL PSYCHOLOGY ulation). Interestingly, the correlation between work sample tests and measures of general cognitive ability was .48 when corrected for range restriction.
We also examined how job complexity moderated the relationship between cognitive ability and work samples. We found observed correlations in the .20s and .30s across all levels of complexity.
We further "broke down" our complexity results into military and nonmilitary samples. We did this because we are aware that the U.S. military uses a measure of cognitive ability in its selection process and this will likely result in a downward bias in estimates of rho due to direct range restriction. Therefore, this research artifact may heavily influence results in military samples. Interestingly, the observed correlations for low-medium complexity nonmilitary jobs and medium complexity nonmilitary jobs were .42 and both corrected to .50 when corrected for work sample unreliability (the correlation rose to .52 when corrected for unreliability in measures of general cognitive ability). Nevertheless, we caution readers that there were only seven and fourstudies in these categories. Other complexity-related results are also shown in Table 4 .
In addition, recall that we found 14 coefficients above that used corrections for range restriction and the value was .48. All told, there may be a fairly strong relationship between work sample tests and measures of general cognitive ability. In many cases, the value (when not constrained by research artifacts) may be in excess of .50 for jobs of low-medium complexity and medium complexity jobs.
The observed relationship between work sample examsandsituational judgmenttests was .13 (K = 3, N = 1,571) in Table 4 . The situational judgmenttests (and work sample tests as well) may have been designed to measure a variety of constructs and results might vary depending upon the constructs that are targeted for measurement.
Incremental validity analyses. A reviewer strongly encouraged usto create a meta-analytic correlation matrix in order to regress job performance on both general cognitive ability and work sample tests (as per Schmidt & Hunter, 1998) . Given the methodological limitations of available data (e.g., incapacity of the available data to accountfor differential range restriction), we tentatively offer our results. We used the value of .33 for the overall validity of work samples and .32 for the overall work sample-general cognitive ability correlations (see above). We also generated the value of .39 for the validity for general cognitive ability from the meta-analysis by Bobkoet al. (1999) . We used the observed value of .30 from Bobkoet al., and corrected it for criterion unreliability using the value of .60 (again, we parallel the work of Hunter & Hunter, 1984) . 'Adapted from Bobko, Roth, and Potosky(1999) .
Both validities (.33 and .39) were corrected only for criterion unreliability but not for range restriction (because of a lack of such data in work sampletests). To maintain similarity, we also used the observed correlation between work samples and general cognitive ability.
The multiple & for our analysis in Table 5 was .45, and the incremental validity was .06 for adding a work sample test in addition to a test of general cognitive ability. We urge substantial caution in interpreting these results because (a) neither validity was corrected for range restriction and so both validities are biased downward and (b) there could be differential range restriction among the correlations in Table 5 .
Discussion
Validity of Work Samples and Implications
The results of our analyses of work sample validity reinforce some beliefs, but, perhaps more important, our results may changeother beliefs about the magnitude ofthe criterion related validity of work samples. In our overall analysis, we found that the observed (uncorrected) validity for work samples is .26 and the validity corrected for criterion unreliability in measures of job performance is .33. Thus, our results, along with those of Hunter and Hunter (1984;  mean r = .54 corrected forcriterion unreliability) and Schmitt et al. (1984;  mean observed r = .32, K =7, N = 382) all point towards evidenceofvalidity for predicting job performance.
Although there is convergence on the fact that work samples can be valid predictors of job performance, our mean estimates are notably lower than some often cited previous estimates. Our overall validity of .33 is PERSONNEL PSYCHOLOGY conceptually comparable to Hunter and Hunter's estimate of .54 in that both are corrected only for measurementerror in job performance. For instance, our overall estimate is .21 (or 39%) lower. An important implication of our review and systematic analysis is that the corresponding utility of work sample exams may be lowerthan previously thought.
We also examined several potential moderators in our up-dated metaanalysis. First, we found that there was only one coefficient from a study based on job applicants so no meaningful moderator analyses could be performed. We also foundthat results for objective and subjective criteria did not appear to have any notable moderating influence-the observed correlations were within .01 of each other, and the corrected correlations were .04 apart. We believe ours is the first meta-analysis to conduct such analyses for work samples, and thus, we add this understanding to the literature.
There also did not appear to be a moderating effect in the work sample-job performancecorrelations due to considering the work sample a predictoror a criterion. Studies in which the work samples were conceptualized as a predictor were associated with .05 larger corrected correlations with measures of job performance than studies in which the work samples were conceptualized as a criterion. Nevertheless, the credibility intervals also overlapped. We also foundlittle effect due to military versus nonmilitary status on validity. Although Hunter (1983a) found a somewhat marked moderating effect in this case, his sample sizes were rather small (and he noted this limitation in his own work). Our larger sample size allows us to update findings in this area. Finally, we did not find a clear linear trend that could characterize the effect of job complexity on validities.
Wealso examined an effect for the year a study was published. There is evidence to suggest that studies published after 1982 are associated with a somewhat lower mean validity (.25) than studies published up to 1982 (.31) , and the corrected values increased to .3 | and .40, respectively. Therefore, there is some evidencethat older studies were associated with higher observedvalidities, and this maypartially explain differences between our results and those of Hunter and Hunter (1984) . Our analyses also indicate that the work of Asher and Sciarrino (1974) , which has been influential in the understanding of work sampleperformancerelationships, is filled with methodological problems. Hence, we would urge cautionin using any later meta-analytic re-analysis of such work (recall some of Hunter's own cautions about this database as well, e.g., see Hunter & Hunter, 1984, p. 84) .
To illustrate our reasons for caution, andto try to shed somelight on why we founddifferences with previous analyses, we examined six coefficients that were associated with criterion contamination. Our bare-bones meta-analysis of these six coefficients resulted in a mean observed correlation of .69 (K = 6, N = 128) between work sample exams and criteria of job performance and training success. Such a large correlation is in the direction we would expect, although this single methodological problem alone is not likely to have seriously influenced previous results (because of small NV). We also tried to conduct similar analyses for studies that suffered from range enhancement but could not conduct analyses due to reporting limitations in the results of these studies.
Our analysis also considered relationships between work samples and two other types of predictors of job performance. First, there appears to be at least a moderate correlation between work sample tests and measures of general cognitive ability. Our overall estimate of .32 is probably downwardly biased (i.e., conservative) asit is likely influenced by range restriction. A number of military studies that corrected for range restriction suggestedthe relationship could be .48. So, unbiased estimates of rho could be higher when all researchartifacts are taken into account. These meta-analytic estimates address the need suggested by other researchers (Hunter & Hunter, 1984; Bobkoet al., 1999) for studies of predictor intercorrelations. Second, work sample scores did not appear to correlate highly with situational judgment tests. The observed correlation was .13 but was based on only three coefficients.
We also conducted an analysis on a meta-analytic matrix in which we regressed job performance on work samples and a measure of general mental ability. Incremental validity for the work sample test was .06. We did not place a great deal of weight on our results, given that we could not correct work sampletests and general cognitive ability for range restriction.
Limitations
All studies have limitations and we mention four. First, we reiterate the lack of any information on the amountof rangerestriction in any of our validity studies. Although we looked for such information, we were simply unableto find it. The lack of a correction for rangerestriction makes comparisons between work samplesandother predictorsdifficult. Second, we foundrelatively few studies that reportedreliabilities. We found only four test-retest reliabilities and we used these in our corrections for work sample test validity when appropriate.
Third, we also point out our moderate sample size relative to other existing meta-analyses of validities of other predictors of job performance (e.g., Hunter & Hunter's, 1984 , analysis of 515 coefficients for the validity of cognitive ability tests). One reason for the moderate sample size may be the expense of test development and administration. Finally, we were unableto find data to code and report validity results by dimensions within a work sample exam. For example, a work sample test may have been made up of multiple exercises/components such as a scheduling exercise, an exercise in which participants interacted with customers or coworkers, and so forth. It had been ourintent to look at these dimensions and examine them as well as overall scores.
Future Research
There are several areas within the work sample literature that could benefit from future research. Conducting predictive validity studies is important for both informed decisionmaking about selection systems and legal considerations. In terms of informed decisionmaking, applied psychologists and human resource managementprofessionals often compare selection devices on attributes such as validity, adverse impact, and feasibility as they determine which devices to use in a selection system. Validity estimates corrected for range restriction are available for some selection devices (e.g., tests of cognitive ability, interviews). Having corrected validity estimates for work sample tests would allow decisionmakers to compare work sampletests to other possible tests without the confounding influence of differential range restriction as a research artifact.
In terms of legal considerations, the Uniform Guidelines notes that if a test shows adverse impact, organizations should generally use other tests with lower levels of adverse impact as long as the alternative tests have substantially equal validity to the original. As mentioned above, range restriction corrected validity estimates would be helpful in addressing this issue.
The issue of range restriction also has important implications for the study of standardized ethnic group differences (d) on work sample exams. Although weexplicitly looked for ds computed on job applicants in this project, we were disappointed and unsuccessful in finding suchstatistics. This is because virtually all of the estimates of standardized ethnic group differences for Blacks versus Whites (and Hispanics vs. Whites) in the work sample literature were based on studies of incumbents (e.g., see also Roth et al., 2003 , for a meta-analytic review of this data). This state of affairs likely does not inform decisionmakers of the expected level of adverse impact that organizations might expect at the beginning of the selection process if they use such exams. In fact, one could argue that using results based on samples of job incumbents should result in range restriction on estimates of d and systematically bias these statistics downward. In this case, the d associated with job applicants would likely be higher and organizational decisionmakers using work sample tests may be surprised by higher than expected actual levels of adverse impact. This is particularly salient in light of our finding that the validity of work sample tests may be lower than previously thought.
Wealso believe that work sample tests could benefit from a continued focus on the constructs they assess. Sackett. Schmitt. Ellingson, and Kabin (2001) narratively review a great deal of selection literature and reaffirm that various predictors of job performance. such as work sample exams, can measure a variety of constructs. One approach to examining constructs in work sample tests is to look at exercises or dimensions within work sample exams. Again, we looked for this information during our search, but it was seldomreportedin the existing literature. We suggest the approach oflooking at individual exercise/component scores for two reasons. First. work sample exams often have more than one exercise/component or dimension. For example, there might be a technical exercise in some area (e.g.. finance) and an exercise on counseling a subordinate. The overall score for the work sample might be computed by summingthe two exercise/component scores in some way. Second. focusing on the individual exercise scores might also allow researchers to "disaggregate" the KSAs from the examlevel back to the exercise level in order to get a somewhat clearer picture of what is being measured.
We alsocall for future research on the fidelity of predictors of job performance. Work sample tests might generally fall along the high end of the fidelity range but other predictors suchas situational judgment tests and perhaps some interview questions might fall along the middle to lower end ofthe fidelity range. Analyses might then compare the validity of various levels offidelity. We also suggest that future researchers consider the role of general cognitive ability in such analyses such that they code for the saturation ofthis construct.
In conclusion, we meta-analyzed work sample tests in order to update some classic literature (Asher & Sciarrino, 1974; Hunter & Hunter, 1984 : Schmitt et al., 1984 , as well as thoroughly screen previous work to make sure we were analyzing only work sample exams from studies without major methodological problems (e.g.. inclusion of nonwork sample exams). We believe there is evidence for the validity of work sample exams and many interesting research projects in this area. On the other hand. our extensive meta-analysis found that the point estimate of work sample validity ts substantially lower than generally stated by researchers andpractitioners in the field. Work sample tests have appeal for a variety of reasons described above (e.g., favorable applicant reactions, potential to link to content of a job, etc.), but some organizations may be overestimating the validity and utility of such selection devices. We look forward to the increased understanding that future research on this topic will bring.
